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A Note From Pastor Chuck
“You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden.”
— Jesus, Matthew 5:14
Notice Jesus didn’t
say, “Pastors and church
workers are the light of
the world.” He didn’t say, “Moms and dads are the
light of the world.” He said you are. You are the light
of the world. You are a city on a hill. These are such
great analogies. A city on a hill can be seen from far
away. It can be seen by all around. The same is true
with light. It shines in the darkness. It brings hope and
peace and comfort to all who are in the light. Light
always drives out darkness. Darkness never drives out
light. You are the light of the world.
As you read this report, you will see it is a description
of First Trinity. You–the church–have been the light
of the world in times of darkness. You have shown
such great hope in times of trouble and distress. It is
amazing to me how much has been happening here
lately. A team went to Nepal and brought the hope
of Christ. God was moving and many people came to
know Jesus as their Lord and Savior. People caught in
the darkness of Buddhism and Hinduism were set free

OFFICIAL ACTS
BAPTISMS
We were buried therefore with him by baptism
into death, in order that, just as Christ was raised
from the dead by the glory of the Father, we too
might walk in newness of life. (Romans 6:4)
Macie Ann Gamble (4/20/2017)
Shirley Ann Lands (4/20/2017)
Lincoln Philip Ihle (4/30/2017)
Micah Daniel Albert Woods (5/6/2017)
Gary Lee Woods Jr. (5/6/2017)
Cayla Jaie Mallory (5/13/2017)
Liam Nicholas Wroblewski (5/13/2017)
Thomas Charles Tangeman (6/11/2017)
Zahra Kay Fromm (7/16/2017)
Liam Quincey McDonnell (7/23/2017)

by Jesus and given a brand new life. Then Vacation Bible School
touched the lives of around 225 children as over 180 volunteers
allowed their faith to shine. There were many great faith stories that
came out of this year’s VBS, and wonderful testimonies of people
experiencing God’s love.
The youth went to Frederick, Maryland and brought the light of
Christ to many there. They were the church, the hands and feet of
Christ to a hurting community. Prison ministry has occurred in
our own community, Friends of Night People, Life Tree Café, and
so many other ways the light has shone from the people of First
Trinity. We are sending a team to Houston to help with clean up.
People without power and light will see the light of faith shine in
and through the people of First Trinity.
It just seems these last few months, First Trinity has been a city on
a hill. People see what you are doing and they are filled with hope,
and rest, and comfort. You are the light of the world. You are a
city on a hill. Your faith is seen. It can’t be hidden because that
is who you are. God is working and moving and you are joining
Him on His mission. Truly, you are transforming our world,
one life at a time, through the power of God’s living word.

DEATHS
Precious in the sight of the LORD is the death
of his saints. (Psalm 116:15)
Donald Stein (2/14/2017)
Barbara Mahl (2/20/2017)
Diane Wynia (3/1/2017)
William Stuckwisch (5/5/2017)
Richard Berg (5/23/2017)
Frieda Schinke (6/23/2017)
Russell Thomas (7/13/2017)
Harold Ryer (7/16/2017)

WEDDINGS
Therefore a man shall leave his father and his
mother and hold fast to his wife, and they shall
become one flesh. (Genesis 2:24)
Andrew and Lea Passage (5/6/2017)
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Stories from our Workcamp in Frederick, Maryland

Taking the Gospel on the road

That same day two of Jesus’ followers were walking to the village
of Emmaus, seven miles from Jerusalem. As they walked along they
were talking about everything that had happened. As they talked
and discussed these things, Jesus himself suddenly came and began
walking with them. (Luke 24:13-15)
Workcamp is an opportunity for High School Students
to practice being the hands and feet of Jesus, bringing the
Good News of the Gospel to people in need. We have
traveled around the country for Workcamp over the years.
While the destination has changed, the message has been
the same: Jesus loves you and cares for you, and so do we.
Residents experience the love of Jesus as we work to improve
their living conditions and as we talk and interact with them.
Here are some of the reactions from our Workcampers:
“The resident’s sister, son, daughter, and daughter’s boyfriend
came to help us paint on Thursday to try to get ahead of the
rain.” – Daisy King
“We were hand-washing, priming, and painting a house that
on one side was 3 stories high. There were supposed to be
huge thunderstorms all day Friday and as we left Thursday
we were sad knowing we probably wouldn’t get the painting
finished. We arrived at the worksite 15 minutes early that
day and got right to work trying to beat as much of the rain
as possible. The whole morning, the radar showed the rain
circling around us, but our neighborhood stayed rain-free
and the sun even came out a bit to try to help dry the paint.
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As we hurried to finish the last section, the first raindrops
fell. If finishing in time wasn’t good enough, the heavy
downpours held off for another 30 minutes giving the paint
more time to dry so it wasn’t washed off the house.” – Crew
61 (Wisken, Lovelie, Charlie, Bekah, Daisy, Jonah)
“On the last day we had help from a carpenter who helped
us fix a lot of things and we made progress to where the
resident’s son could finish it after we left.”
– Jude Rockensuess
“My God sighting was the extra crew (Crew 20) that came
to help us on our last day so we were able to get it mostly
finished.” – Becca Canfield, adult leader
“My crew and my resident are where I saw God this week.”
– Nadya Tysick
“My God sighting was my residents, because they were very
kind, and inviting. They were so happy even though we
didn’t finish.” – Ethan Lyons
“God kept us safe when we were working and a crew came
to help us on the last day.” – Noah Rockensuess

“I saw God at work watching our resident’s son Shawn, movin’ and groovin’
to the music at Friday Night’s program, and telling us he likes the music.”
– Tim Stone, adult leader
“When we were spending 20 minutes trying to level a post and when we
stepped away for a water break, it levelled itself.” – Nikki Warner
During our 9-day mission trip, our 19 youth and adults came together
with over 400 youth and adults from 15 churches spread across 10 states to
spread the love of Jesus among our friends in Frederick, Maryland. Together,
we put in 1,908 hours of service, repaired 53 different homes, and donated
2,444 food items to the local food banks.
Thank you for your prayers and for your financial support by purchasing
Scrip Gift Cards, donating to Changing our World, or helping with
Mission Madness. While we were blessed to “go” physically, we are thankful
for the larger church family that “goes” with us spiritually.
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Marsha Peth, Director of Care Ministry

God’s Mission in Nepal
Therefore the LORD longs to be gracious to you, and therefore
He waits on high to have compassion on you. For the LORD is
a God of justice; How blessed are all those who long for Him.
(Isaiah 30:18)

We had an amazing trip to Nepal! God is
moving in a mighty way as thousands of
people are coming to know Jesus Christ as
their Savior! God uses The Sowers Ministry
to do so much in Nepal—build churches,
train and support pastors, provide food and
shelter for those in the “untouchable” caste,
fund orphanages, provide for public school
teachers and students, rebuild after the
earthquake, fight human trafficking, and train
young people in job skills. Wow! Amazing,
and we were able to be a part of it all!
As I think about our mission trip to Nepal so
many pictures come to mind that really show
the depth and breadth of all that God is doing:
I remember: 52 people coming down the river
bank to be baptized in the muddy water, ready
to receive grace and follow Jesus! They lifted
their hands to praise the Lord, knowing their
eternal life is secure and they now had new
and abundant life!
I remember: Pastor Chuck baptizing two
girls one night in a rooftop cistern and the
celebration that followed knowing that these
young girls had been raised with Christ to new
life! They belong to Him. He has a wonderful
plan for their lives!
I remember: Dedicating a new church- small
with thatched walls and roof. Coming inside
to see 100 people crammed inside. They had
already been worshipping for three hours in
over 100 degree temperatures because they
just couldn’t get enough of their Lord and
His Word. Joining with them in joyful music
and dancing, we rejoiced and gave thanks
to our Heavenly Father for all He has given!
I remember the looks on their faces as they
eagerly received what I taught from the book
of Isaiah. The great excitement when they
received their very own Bible! The total trust
and peace on their faces as we prayed for each
person individually.
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I remember: Testimonies of pastors who had been
beaten and left to die because of their faith. Pastors who
walk miles and miles up into the mountains to take the
Gospel and Bibles to the most remote mountainous
regions. Pastors who rescue orphans and support
families and schools. Pastors who give their entire lives
to do the Lord’s work!
I remember: Being greeted by dozens of smiling school
children, filling our arms with flowers, singing and
dancing for us, laughing at our skits, hearing that
they are not “untouchable”, but wonderfully created.
Seeing their excitement to receive pencils and snacks. I
remember the gratitude of the teachers as they were given
computers and salaries supplied by The Sowers Ministry
because the government has all but forgotten about them.
I remember: 20 young girls rescued from human
trafficking hearing from God’s Word that they have great
value to their Creator. He longs to be gracious to them
and to pour out His compassion on them, and that Jesus
has a magnificent hope and future for them!
As you can see, God is moving in Nepal in mighty ways!
What a privilege to be part of changing the eternal
destiny of so many people! You too can join in God’s
mission work—by serving, praying or giving!
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Dorothy Rothrock, Prayer Ministry Team Leader

Praying for our Community

Brighton Fire Department live fire training exercise on Grand Island.

Four years ago we changed the prayer time in our weekend
services to include prayers for community leaders, other
congregations, groups of people like parents, medical
personnel, or educators, and finally organizations in our
community, nation, and world. My son John is a part of
Brighton Fire Company, so I included them in the list.
As we pray in church and at the Tuesday Prayer Group
each week, we also address and send postcards to the places
we prayed for that week. After sending the postcard to
Brighton Fire Company, I received the following letter:
This is just a quick note to give a heartfelt thank you to you
and your ministry for keeping us in your prayers. Firefighting
is a dangerous job, yet our members are inspired to volunteer
by a sense of community responsibility and the anticipation
of the fellowship with like-minded men and women. The
gifts of wisdom and discernment are essential for the smooth
functioning of an organization, such as ours, that routinely
asks its members to risk their well-being for the sake of their
community. Your prayer is most appropriate, and appreciated;
thanks again for remembering us.
Sincerely yours,
Jim Sanford, Recording Secretary, Brighton Vol. Fire Co. #5
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Our First Trinity vision statement talks about “equipping
individuals, families, and groups through God’s Word, to
carry the Gospel beyond our physical building into their
homes, schools, workplaces, communities, and world.” This
is just one small example of how we are bringing the Gospel
to our community.
I am happy that the Lord is using our prayers to touch
others and make a difference in their lives. I am hoping
those we pray for will in turn pray for others as well. In fact,
Jim Sanford told my son that he thought the prayers were
great and was going to speak to his church about starting
this practice as well. I also pray that they will remember that
God is with them as they respond to emergencies, often at
great peril to themselves. They are not alone.
I hope you will join me in praying for our community.
If you’d like to come to the Tuesday Prayer Group, it is
always open. Just come as you are. No prior Bible or
praying experience is necessary. We will read God’s Word
together, then spend time praying for God’s people and our
community, nation, and world. We meet each Tuesday at
6:30 p.m. You won’t be asked to pray out loud if you aren’t
comfortable doing so.

Debbie Ferrante, Preschool Director

Trusting God in Faith
God has continued to bless our
Preschool in ways that are truly
difficult to comprehend sometimes.
A few years ago, I started praying
for God to grow our school, both
spiritually and numerically. We’ve
heard stories of kids being able to
recite Bible stories back to their
parents, families praying together, and
kids leaving our school with a firm
grasp on this truth: Jesus loves them
and will never leave them. What a joy
it has been to see God working in this
way amongst our students and families.
God has also blessed us with numeric
growth. Three years ago, we stepped
out in faith, trusting God to expand
our ministry by offering more classes,
which meant more students and
families being impacted. We planned
and worked as hard as we could, but
we knew only Jesus could bring us the
growth. We trusted Him to bring us
exactly who needed to be here, even
being prepared to stay the same size
should that be His plan. He didn’t
disappoint, however!

For the 2014-2015 school year, we
were blessed with more 2-year-old
families interested in our school than
we had spots for. At the time, we were
only able to offer space for 16 students,
but God enabled us to add an
additional day of classes, allowing us
to accept five more students that year,
bringing our total to 21 2-year-olds.
In the summer of 2015, we remodeled
the Preschool to include an extra
classroom for an additional 4-year-old
class. Again, we stepped out in faith,
trusting God to provide. Yet again, we
saw His hand at work. Our 2-year-old
enrollment increased to 24 students,
and our newly expanded 4-year-old
class increased our enrollment from
16 to 17 students. We wrestled with
the decision, wondering if God was
indeed leading us down this path of
multiple 4-year-old classes, but we
trusted and waited for His timing.
The 2016-2017 school year saw our
4-year-old enrollment increase by
one more student. It still wasn’t the
growth we had quite hoped for, but

One of our new 4-year-old classes learning gross motor skills.

after much prayer and reflection,
we still felt called to the increased
class offerings. Waiting on God’s
timing is never easy, but we trusted
Him nonetheless. We knew He had
something big in store.
That brings us to this coming year. As
of August 15, we have 25 students
enrolled in our 4-year-old program
out of a possible 32. Our 3-year-old
class is full with 28 students, and our
2-year-olds have only one opening
with 23 students. In total, God is
bringing 76 students from 68 families
this year. In total, we have only 8
spaces open.
Please keep our Preschool in your
prayers. While we are excited about
this numeric growth, we get even
more excited about the spiritual
growth. Pray that God would be
with our teachers and assistants; that
they would be the hands and feet and
mouth of Jesus to these precious little
ones. Also pray that students and
families would feel loved and cared
for, and that they would know beyond
doubt that Jesus loves them.

End of the year celebration party.
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Pat Canfield, Saturday of Service Team Leader

Feed My Starving Children

Twenty-five participants from First Trinity joined with
hundreds of other WNY volunteers on March 25, 2017 to
work in the Feed My Starving Children (FMSC) mass meal
packing event at Villa Maria College in Cheektowaga, NY.
FMSC is a Christian non-profit organization on a mission to
feed God’s starving children, who are “hungry in body and
spirit”. FMSC writes:
“You will hear us say this again and again: ‘We want to reach
everyone, until ALL are fed.’ We truly mean this. This means
reaching the hard-to-reach people and places, the ‘least of these.’
They will be found, and they will be fed. With God’s help we will
work together with organizations and ministries across the globe
to end hunger.”
Over two days, 600 volunteers worked in shifts packing meals.
The crews were made up of servants of every age from young
children right through to some senior saints. Everyone had a
part to play and every part was vital to accomplishing the goal.

Over 108,864 specially designed high density, nutritious meals
were packaged by participants. This was enough to feed 298
starving children every day for an entire year!
After packing and boxing the meals, everyone gathered
around the pallets of food ready to be shipped around the
world and prayed over them. This was a deeply moving
experience because we could feel God at work right in that
moment. We could imagine the faces of the children who
would know hunger and malnutrition no more. It became
very real for all of us as we began to see the scope of what
God was doing with some resources and just a few hours of
our time and energy. That is how our God works though—
small acts turned into monumental blessings that spread
throughout the world.
The lesson in this is that you don’t have to do big things to
play an important part in God’s plan. You just have to be
willing to play the part He has for you to play and trust that
He will do the rest.
———
Saturday of Service is a one-day event, held quarterly, to
compassionately serve others in Jesus’ name. Saturday of Service
complements our longer mission trip experiences by providing
local mission and service opportunities. There is no commitment
beyond that one day and no prior experience is needed. There is a
job for everyone, so round up your family and your friends for a
wonderful day of work, fellowship, and fun. Watch the bulletin
and FirstTrinity.com for news about the next Saturday of Service.
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Vacation Bible Schoo l Update

Sue Steege, Director of Transformation Ministry

Maker Fun Factory VBS was a week FILLED with Godsightings! God was connecting kids and volunteers to Himself
through music, games, food, videos, and more. God’s Word
came alive in a thousand ways. Did you know that 72% of
the kids who come to our VBS are not members of First
Trinity? And that 18% have no church home? What a
wonderful, wonderful outreach opportunity. We are beyond
grateful to those who donated supplies, prayed for VBS and
volunteered in any way. God used you for His purposes!

our Niagara Falls Boulevard lot afterward. Frank’s canceled at
the last minute, so we had our own Ian Victor’s hot dog roast.
The cool part is we invited our neighbors, and as a thank you
gift for all the commotion our ministries provide on their
street, we offered them $5 for their lunch. Twelve neighbors
came (5 sets) and we got to enjoy conversation with them
and thank them for being such great neighbors. It was an
awesome relationship-building experience.

One significant new VBS impact this year was our VBS
Reunion, on August 20. We celebrated in all the worship
services that weekend, but invited participants and volunteers
to be there at the 11:15 service. We had planned to host
Frank’s Gourmet Hot Dogs and Chilly Billy’s Ice Cream in

GIVING UPDATE
We are overwhelmed by the incredibly generous gifts collected by
the parishioners of First Trinity Lutheran Church. The $7,553.18
collected during your Special Easter Offering for Good Neighbors
Health Care, along with the $277 in Mission Giving will
make it possible for us to purchase supplies and medicine for the
approximately 3,100 uninsured patients we treat each year. We
cannot thank you enough!
Good Neighbors Health Care is WNY’s only completely free
medical and dental center, providing high-quality care in a
medically underserved area of Buffalo. Many of our patients
are veterans. We offer primary care, optical care, prescription
eyeglasses, chiropractic services, primary dental and oral surgery
services, as well as counseling and assistance with health
insurance enrollment. Our volunteers are compassionate and
spirit-filled medical and dental professionals, as well as students
from local colleges and universities.
We send special thanks to Jon Whited for his work at Good
Neighbors Health Care, as well as to Jim and Susan Brese for
arranging the collection of (much needed!) children’s jeans for the
Baby and Children’s Ministry.
Again, we are humbly grateful that Harvest House was chosen to
be blessed with these exceptional and thoughtful gifts.

SPECIAL EASTER OFFERING

$7,553.18 was donated for Harvest House during
the Special Easter Offering. See left for their response.

NEW GIVING PLATFORM

We launched a new online giving platform this
year. It simplifies the giving experience for people,
reduces costs, and adds text-to-give. Text “Give” to
716-710-8800 or go to FTGives.com to try it out.
About 35% of our budget comes from online giving.

FISCAL 2017 GIVING UP

First Trinity runs on a fiscal year (August - July).
Giving for Fiscal 2017 was $806,145, $6,145 above
our budgeted number. We are so thankful for your
faithful support of this ministry. Your donations
help pay for the ministry stories you see in this
report. If you’d like to find out more about our
finances, contact:
Tim Hartnett (thartnett@FirstTrinity.com)
Jason Christ (jchrist@FirstTrinity.com)
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Jason Christ, Director of Attract and Middle School Ministry

Improving Worship Sound
Shout to the LORD, all the earth; break out in praise and sing for joy! Sing your praise to the LORD with the harp, with
the harp and melodious song, with trumpets and the sound of the ram’s horn. Make a joyful symphony before the LORD,
the King! (Psalm 98:4-6)
When we built our current sanctuary in 1964, the
Schlicker and Hickman families displayed some
outrageous generosity in donating a world-class organ
for our worship together. Over the years, it has been
lovingly cared for by our church and continues to be
one of the premier organs in Western New York. As
with all things, however, age takes its toll.
Our vision talks about “worshiping together in and
through multiple settings and styles.” Traditional
worship has been a large part of who we are for over
175 years, and will continue to be important in the
decades to come. Because of this, we have embarked
on a multi-year plan to do some much-needed repairs
and upgrades to our organ and worship sound system.
After some initial critical repairs to some pipes in
the organ, we are turning our attention to the sound
system. A team is meeting with professional audio
engineers to ensure that our sound system is able
to provide clear, understandable sound for all our
services, including the worship band, lectern, and
other speaking parts. Once completed, we will return
to some additional upgrades for the organ console and
inner mechanics.
In our upcoming budget, we are investing an
additional $20,000 for Worship Sound Improvement.
This brings budget and surplus contributions for
this project to $45,000. We have also received about
$15,000 in donations from members. What a blessing!
In total, we have planned for or received $60,000 of
an estimated $150,000 for this project. Together, with
God’s provision, we expect to complete these upgrades
without incurring additional long-term debt.
If God is leading you to help with this project,
you can make a donation to “Worship Sound
Improvement” during the offering at worship, or
contact Tim Hartnett (thartnett@FirstTrinity.com,
716-835-2220) for other ways to help.
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Over time, the weight of the pipes pushing down on themselves
causes the pipe to bend and even break in some situations. These
pipes were removed and sent to a facility in Erie, PA, where they were
able to restore them to their original shape and sound.

Bekah Freed, Director of High School and Young Adult Ministry

Passing Along the Faith in
the Home
KINDLE is an organization for church workers
that teaches about Christ-like Servant Leadership
and how to foster and multiply Christ-like servant
leaders in our home congregation. With two
teammates involved in KINDLE, I knew that
my time to join the KINDLE ranks would come
eventually. As I had hoped and expected, being
part of the 2016-2018 Classic KINDLE Learning
Cycle has been a very helpful process for me as
I connect with other church professionals and
become more equipped to equip others.
I have found the practical tools that KINDLE
provides especially helpful as I can put what I
am learning into practice. KINDLE doesn’t just
say “good luck” and leave us on our own. We
have access to inventories, guides, workshops,
and more—as well as our Learning Circles and
Coaches—to help us process and implement it all.
As a part of my KINDLE experience, I hosted a
Servant Leader Gathering in March about Christlike Servant Leadership in the Home.
Partnering with Debbie Ferrante, our Preschool Director,
we offered two different options for parents of our
preschoolers during the hours their children were in school,
and had a few families join us each day. We provided each
family with a “Family Five Kit,” which included some
resources from the workshop, to help them get started right
away at home. The goal was to equip parents to share their
faith with their kids on a regular basis.
A week or so after the Gathering, I was at a friend’s house
watching their youngest for a couple hours. The mom had
been at one of the Gatherings and, on the way out the
door, the dad mentioned to the girl, “You should tell Bekah
your verse.” After they left, she ran and got a piece of paper
with John 11:25 on it, handed it to me, and quoted from
memory, word-for-word (with adorable actions): “Jesus
said to her, ‘I am the resurrection and the life. Whoever
believes in me, though he die, yet shall he live.’”

A typical Family Five Kit.

Her attention instantly shifted back to the game we had
been playing, but I couldn’t help but get excited about
seeing the ideas provided in the workshop playing out in
my goddaughter’s life through the intentionality of her
parents.
KINDLE isn’t just an event for church workers to get
together and talk about theories and models for leadership.
It is helping 3-year-olds hide God’s Word in their hearts. It
gave the young women in my cluster group community and
accountability. It has equipped me to coach and mentor the
students in our high school and college ministries.
I have always known that it is my job to equip others for
ministry, both in and outside of the church. KINDLE is
helping me actually do it! I’m thankful for the support of
First Trinity to allow me to do it as well!
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A View from the Community
Meg Bennett is a Campus Minister at the University at Buffalo. The excerpt below comes from a blog post she wrote about her experience
at the Journey Through Good Friday worship experience. Read the full post at: http://theweeklyramen.com/2017/04/15/three-days
————
Normally I post on Fridays but yesterday was Good Friday and I had a lot
to think about. I went to an event at First Trinity Lutheran Church called
“Journey Through Good Friday.” It was a self-guided tour with 16 different
stations to contemplate the events leading up to Jesus’ death. The tour was
so good that upon finishing it I drove the 15 minutes back to my house,
picked up my family, and drove back to go through it again.
First Trinity Lutheran seems like a pretty cool church. For starters, they
give out free snacks in the Prayer Furnace at UB to reach students.
Secondly, as I sat in the “waiting room” before entering the first station, I
noticed a lot of signs for upcoming events like Bible studies on grieving
after suicide and body image issues—topics I’ve seen our students wrestle
with. I’m impressed by how many churches in the Buffalo area have caught
the vision for reaching college students with the Gospel.
There’s a trick in the writing world that authors use to give the reader
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an experience: use all 5 senses in your writing
(see, hear, smell, touch and taste). I thought that
maybe this week I would share with my readers a
few things I learned yesterday about Jesus’ Good
Friday journey, station-by-station and using those
5 senses. It seems like a good thing to do given the
nature of this weekend.
Station 1: The Last Supper
(we sat at a rustic wooden table in an area dimly lit
by candles and adorned with bowls of fruit and bread)
Imagine Jesus surrounded by his friends. The
small room probably smells like the sweat of a
dozen men plus one, laced with the musky smell
of wood and chalky bread. They are talking among
each other, laughing and completely unaware
of what Jesus is about to go through. If I knew
that I was about to be tortured to death, I would
be consumed by such thoughts—but Jesus was
not. Don’t worry about tomorrow. Each day has
enough trouble of its own. He needed to prepare
his friends for his departure. This is my body…
this is my blood. They tasted the soft bread and
they felt the bite of wine. We know what Jesus
meant by these words, but what did the disciples
think of them at the time?

Carolyn Doster, Journey Through Good Friday Team Leader

Impact ON the Journey
I guess numbers (see right) are one measure of success for an event, but there is so
much more to it. I heard about church members that felt comfortable inviting friends
and family (even without fully knowing what to expect), because they sensed it would
be a non-threatening environment for an outsider to come to, and people were in
control of their time. As a result, people were moved by what God said and did. We
heard many stories of this… people weeping, amazed at learning new things about
God, coming back a second or third time, often bringing someone back with them,
and others that wished they could have come back alone. All left changed by the
experience and hoping to come again next year.
I believe this experience was successful in many ways because it followed what Jesus
did. Look at just some of these amazing similarities:
• He spoke and taught in a new and captivating way… so did we.
• Jesus included little children… so did we.
• He spoke on a level everyone could understand… so did we.
• The Creator was a creative teacher… so were we.
• He loved to tell interesting, thought-provoking stories… so did we.
• The Son of Man often shocked people with what He said and did… so did we.
• He provided memorable, learning experiences for His followers… so did we.
• Jesus used repetition…with 3 mocking and humiliation stages… so did we.

GOOD FRIDAY BY
THE NUMBERS

197

People attending the
12:30 Traditional Service.

465

People attending the
Journey through Good
Friday Service.

190

Surveys completed by
participants. All were
very positive.

70

Volunteers who helped
make Journey through
Good Friday happen.

90

Booklets distributed to kids
ages 10 and under.
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God has uniquely shaped you for His work.
We’ve heard people want to serve God at First Trinity, but aren’t sure how to get started. That’s why we created Find Your Fit—a
system for discovering how your unique gifts, talents, and passions can be used to share Jesus with those in need through the
ministry of First Trinity. On our website, you’ll find information about opportunities to serve in this place. Find out how much
time is required, why it maters, how to get started, what support and training you’ll receive, and more.

FirstTrinity.com/FindYourFit
Questions? Get in touch with Sue Steege (ssteege@FirstTrinity.com, 716-440-5025).
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